
Cuomo Must Resign, Gillibrand Still Silent &
Complicit

Senator Kirsten Gillibrand cannot continue to be silent
and complicit regarding Governor Cuomo’s involvement
in protecting countless sexual predators instead of the
victims of horrific sexual violence and rape.

Countless women and children are being
raped by sexual predators within
Cuomo’s agencies and he has ensured
most of these sex crimes never get to the
police

ALBANY, NEW YORK, UNITED STATES,
December 14, 2017 /EINPresswire.com/
-- Senator Gillibrand has known about
these criminal cover-ups for two and a
half years and she has not yet publicly
called for Governor Cuomo’s resignation.
What is Senator Kirsten Gillibrand
waiting for? How many more women and
children with disabilities must be raped
before emergency actions are taken by
Senator Gillibrand to ensure the
resignation of Governor Andrew Cuomo?

Why isn’t Senator Gillibrand speaking out to defend women and girls that have different types of
disabilities that are victims of sex crimes? Women and girls with disabilities are sexually assaulted
considerably more than other women and children, studies show up to ten times more. Please click
on this link to read this important and highly recognized study titled, “Prevalence of Violence” that

While Senator Gillibrand had
the national stage yesterday,
she refused to call for
Governor Andrew Cuomo’s
resignation for his
involvement in protecting
countless sexual predators.”
Michael Carey - Advocate for

people with disabilities and
their families

reveals these facts.

http://www.mass.gov/dppc/abuse-recognize/prevalence-of-
violence.html

Leading advocate for people with disabilities, Michael Carey,
the founder of the Jonathan Carey Foundation, asked Senator
Gillibrand for her help to protect the disabled in a series of
emails beginning in June of 2015. Here is from the letter sent
by email from Michael Carey to Senator Gillibrand a few days
ago on December 11th which has not been responded to yet,
that must now become public; 

“Dear Senator Gillibrand,

These matters below that I have brought to your direct attention over a dozen times now also
surround the purposeful cover-ups of most reported sexual assaults and rapes of women and children
with disabilities by Governor Andrew Cuomo and his top staff. I am requesting that you move swiftly
regarding this now, due to the severity of these crimes, and the fact that disabled women and children
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are far more vulnerable than most women because of their disabilities and age.

Literally thousands of reported sexual assault and rape cases have been covered-up to protect the
sexual predators, pedophiles and rapists allowing them to rape these vulnerable individuals at will.
This is an EMERGENCY of epic proportion and I am asking that you treat the disabled minimally the
same as all other sexual assault victims. As you know, we must go the extra mile and defend the
defenseless and our most vulnerable.

Please respond in writing and in multiple actions swiftly. Thank you.

Sincerely,

Michael Carey”

Senator Gillibrand has claimed to be a champion for women’s rights and she has taken on the cause
of sexual harassment and sexual assaults against women, but she has forgotten the women and
young girls with disabilities. 

Here are a few excerpts from yesterday’s letter sent by email early in the day;

“Dear Senator Gillibrand,

You cannot continue to be silent about Governor Cuomo’s involvement in protecting countless sexual
predators instead of the victims of horrific sexual violence and rape.

Governor Andrew Cuomo operates the fraudulent agency, that I have brought to your attention over a
dozen times now, that is systematically making almost all sexual assaults and rapes of women and
children with disabilities disappear, most are covered-up. Governor Cuomo is protecting countless
sexual predators, pedophiles and rapists of the disabled by keeping most reported sexual assaults
and rapes, crimes, reported by mandated reporters from local police, from criminal investigations and
from County elected District Attorney’s, which obviously protects them and shields them from
prosecution.”

“I must end this email with another strong appeal to you personally on behalf of women and children
with disabilities that are sex crime victims. Senator Gillibrand, you can no longer remain silent publicly
regarding Governor Cuomo involvement and protection of countless sexual predators and rapists.
Obviously, you must immediately publicly call for Governor Cuomo’s resignation.

Women and children with disabilities in most cases, as you well know, can never speak or defend
themselves against their sexual predators or those that protect and enable them, nor could they sign
up on #MeToo, so I am representing and advocating for them.” - Michael Carey

While Senator Gillibrand had the national stage yesterday, she refused to call for Governor Andrew
Cuomo’s resignation for his involvement in protecting countless sexual predators. Why hasn’t Senator
Gillibrand called for Governor Cuomo’s resignation long ago or now?  A simple Google search found
the answer; 

Gillibrand Says Cuomo Would ‘Be a Great Candidate’ for Dems to Run Against Trump in 2020

http://observer.com/2017/02/kirsten-gillibrand-andrew-cuomo-president-2020/ 

Andrew Cuomo used campaign cash to buy Kirsten Gillibrand a Tiffany pen for her birthday

http://www.nydailynews.com/new-york/new-york-pay-3m-family-boy-molested-group-home-article-1.2977392
http://observer.com/2017/02/kirsten-gillibrand-andrew-cuomo-president-2020/


http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/andrew-cuomo-used-campaign-cash-to-buy-kirsten-gillibrand-a-
tiffany-pen-for-her-birthday/article/2629242 

Who got Harvey Weinstein's campaign cash and who gave it away

http://www.democratandchronicle.com/story/news/politics/albany/2017/10/09/harvey-weinstein-new-
york-campaign-cash/106466250/ 

“Harvey Weinstein's pattern of alleged sexual misconduct has New York politicians distancing
themselves from the disgraced movie mogul, whose copious campaign contributions aided mostly
Democrats for years.

Gov. Andrew Cuomo, Senate Minority Leader Charles Schumer and Sen. Kirsten Gillibrand were
among the New York Democrats who pledged last week to donate their contributions from Weinstein,
vowing to send them to various women's organizations.”

Who got Weinstein's cash?

•   Gov. Andrew Cuomo ($118,203)

•   Sen. Kirsten Gillibrand ($11,800)

As the national spotlight is on sexual harassment, sexual abuse, rape, cover-ups and people enabling
sexual predators, it is time that the worst of the worst are exposed and removed from being able to
harm or allow the harm of many other victims. 

We cannot forget the women and girls that have disabilities that are victims of sexual violence. We
also cannot forget the little boys and men, especially the extremely vulnerable and non verbal, the
developmentally disabled and those with autism that are being sexually violated in huge numbers in
New York State run and privately operated mental health facilities and group homes.

Governor Andrew Cuomo has been protecting countless perverts, sexual predators, pedophiles,
sexual deviants, and rapists within New York State mental health agencies for over a decade. He has
been doing so with full knowledge of the wide-scale scope and the criminal nature from his tenure as
the New York State Attorney General and his entire tenure as the Governor of New York State. 

http://www.einpresswire.com/article/414428414/cuomo-has-been-protecting-sexual-predators-for-
over-a-decade?n=2

The Jonathan Carey Foundation and Michael Carey cannot be silent, these sex crimes and cover-ups
occurring in astronomical scope are atrocities and they cannot continue. Most of these horrors, sex
crimes and cover-ups can easily be prevented, but nothing is being done to stop what is going on. It is
hard clean up a corrupt system when the Governor of New York State is directly involved in the cover-
ups. Governor Andrew Cuomo’s mental health agencies are rampant with sexual abuse, they are
grossly and incompetently run, they are animal houses. 

Following the New York Times “Abused and Used” investigative reporting series
http://www.nytimes.com/interactive/nyregion/abused-and-used-series-page.html  which revealed
horrific systemic abuses of the disabled, there were two follow-ups by the New York Times, one by
Danny Hakim and the second by the NY Times Editorial Board. Please read both, they are extremely
important and enlightening. 
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http://www.nytimes.com/2013/08/09/nyregion/state-lagging-on-dismissals-in-abuse-cases.html . 

Here are some damning statements against Governor Cuomo from the New York Times Editorial
Board;

http://www.nytimes.com/2013/08/10/opinion/protecting-the-most-vulnerable.html  

“Two-and-a-half years ago, The Times reported horrifying abuse of people with developmental
disabilities or mental illnesses by state employees, who were rarely punished for it. Gov. Andrew
Cuomo promised action. But too little appears to have changed.”

“There is much the governor could do. He could require surveillance cameras in these facilities, just
as prisons have them. He could make sure that the police get more involved.”

Governor Cuomo knows about these atrocities, he has protected most of the criminals involved and
he has taken no significant actions to stop or prevent any of these sex crimes or criminal cover-ups.
Michael Carey met with Governor Cuomo in May of 2012 and Goveronor Cuomo ignored Michael
Carey’s requests for surveillance cameras and immediate 911 reporting of all sex crimes,
emergencies and deaths. Governor Cuomo told Carey he wanted cameras, but then he said the
unions did not want them, so he did nothing. Instead of taking emergency actions to stop and prevent
rapes of disabled women and children and to ensure their sexual predators were caught and
prosecuted, Governor Cuomo chose to protect the sexual predators, pedophiles and rapists.
Governor Cuomo must be investigated and criminally charged as soon as possible. Here is an
extensive timeline of what Governor Andrew Cuomo has known about and has protected for over ten
years.

http://www.einpresswire.com/article/414428414/cuomo-has-been-protecting-sexual-predators-for-
over-a-decade?n=2

Decisive actions, many of them, have been taken by Governor Andrew Cuomo to hide and conceal
these horrific crimes from the local authorities, but also from the general public and the media by
violating New York State Freedom of Information Law (FOIL). You are going to want to read this news
story and see how Governor Cuomo directed FOIL requests to funnel through his office because of
the previous exposure of State documents used in the NY Times “Abused and Used” investigative
reporting series.

http://www.sandiegouniontribune.com/sdut-cuomos-office-tightly-controls-public-records-2014oct23-
story.html

Most sex crimes, as well as many other crimes and deaths, are easily covered-up internally because
they are being directed to be called to Governor Cuomo’s internal abuse hotline, instead of to 911
where they must go. No longer can 911 call systems, local police and local courts be bypassed. 911
call systems must be immediately called by all mandated reporters regarding all sexual assaults and
rapes, as well as obviously all other assault crimes, medical emergencies and deaths. Currently,
under Governor Cuomo’s directive, almost all sex assault and rapes of people with disabilities which
are obviously crimes disappear internally, they are covered-up.  This evil and these gross injustices
must be stopped and the people involved in the greater crimes and criminal conspiracy to protecting
sexual predators, pedophiles and rapists must be held fully accountable.

Please also donate and support this vital Civil Rights Movement. Thank you.
http://jonathancareyfoundation.org/donate/
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If you have any tips or knowledge of sexual assaults, deaths or cover-ups please call the Jonathan
Carey Foundation sexual abuse & death tip hotline @ (518) 475-7500

Michael Carey
The Jonathan Carey Foundation
(518) 852-9377
email us here
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